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Industrial Exposition.
CiM'ivui, Oaio, irt. 10th, 157'--'.

"o tA JZlUirr of the Pucijic Grnmrrcial Ah ;rtitr :
Your reader are well ti that tlx pruia-ne- nt

or the Cincinnati Hxfosition are
now an ccui Iiohe-- fact ar J that the SeTeDth
Expytiiion in imw io r.rugrea.

Fur man uiunir.a jact the average Cincinca-tu- n
l.aa heard of but Jiltle else than the coming

event anJ now we have it here in all its glory.
I neel nut take up jour time with tbe recital

of the oi-eni- ceremonies anJ the great proces
sion, how the occasion was honored by the prea-- J
ence of the President, the (joenora of stir 1

roucdmg States and other high dignitaries. The
farade was a big thing and crowds of people

streets along its course. The Miilit&ry
made a fine showmg as usual and were the at-
tractive feature. borne of the companies re-
mained in camp in the vicinity of the city for
several davs alter the opening parade.

Every available space at the Eipooition seems
to be lully occupied and many exhibitors are
complaining for the lack of space, as having to
reduce their exhibits on that account.

There is some complaint among the exhibitors
on account of an apparent unlimited rpace being
allowed the pop-cor- n and candy stands, although
it is said thev pay Land-ome- ly for their privil-
eges. Hut it works to the disadvantage of more
creditable exhibits and is certainly against the
spirit of the Exposition.

The buildings are situated on the 14th and
Eltn streets and have a frontage on Elm street of
372 feet 4 inches, and the depth of the same to
1'lum street, 233 leet. The highest pinnacle is
in the front and center ol the Main Hall and
reaches an altitude of 150 feet. In style the
buildings are a modernized gothic, material of
bright red pressed brick with stone trimmings.
The total cot was about i00,fXlO, including
the Great Organ, of which we may speak in a
future letter.

Being prenent at the opening and having come
to stay, we have taken a more leisurely view of
matters than perhaps we otherwise should have
done i

The JSecrttary's oSce is in the front corner of
the south wing, and his corp-- t ol clerks are very
busy with the detaiU of the office. Every ar-

rangement seems to be complete for g'Kd order at
the entrance gates. The price of admission is,
' Your 2o cent piece." The persoii wishing ad-

mission must have exactly 25 cents, and a " "
cents' in one piece, no other change or money is
allowed to be taken at the turnstiles, but change
can be had near by.

Exhibitors and Employees have coupon books
from which is taken a single coupon each time
the person enters. These books contain about
100 coupons, and as they cost the exhibitor
$2.00 each it brings each entrance to 2 cents, if
all the coupons are used. Each Exhibiting firm
may enjoy the privilege of two of these books and
an additional one for an employee at the same
rate. Each entry made for competition is charg-abl-e

with the sum of 2.
Compiimentaries enter through the Secretaries'

office, exhibitors and employees at the north gate
and the regular v.sitors at the various gates in
front.

The buildings consist of Muric hall. Dexter
hall, the north and south wings, which are 90
feet in width. The immense corridors and
gnllerio give great space and seating capacity.

The north wing is occupied wiib power, ma
chinery, carriages, &n. and the south, with the
botticuhrial departmt the foliage plants on
the ground floor ar ' Floral work and cut
Sowers on the ecr , rear end of this ball
is partitioned offar. r out as a restaurant, the
commissioner recti vug a rental of $3,000 for the
privilege. . ,

The buildings are open 'until 10 o'clock at
night, and it is in the evenings that the-- elite of
the city make their appearance. So far the at-

tendance has not exceeded 10,000 per day.
Pawing through one ol the turnstiles we en-

tered the open paved space in front of the build-
ings and ascended the steps leading to the vesti-
bule of the main hall ; here we pause a minute
and take a survey of this hall.

The first thing which meets the gaze of the
visitor is " No smoking,' (chewing or spitting
might be added as it is carried on to ac un-
limited extent.) Immediately on the left of the
aisle is a beautilul ebonized case containing an
elegant collection of furs shown by A. E. Burk-har- dt

ic. Co. of this city. Ermine, seal, mink
and sahiir. Among their display of lap-rob- es and
carriage uiatn the patchwork fur, both in design
and execution, is a study for the ladies fond of p

patch work quilts. Opposite this is an immense
case ol icloss starch, both pulverized and crystal-ixe- d.

L. Mueller Sc. Son have among their blown
glass goods, a spun and woven glass table-clot- h.

It is so fine that many persons would be puzzled
to distinguish it from silk. Dr. Lewis of New-

port, Kv., in his dei.tal case, nhows a lady's jaw
at work, which never tire, but fortunately it
has not the pxer of f.eech. F. Wagner has
four canes of optical, and mathe-
matical instruments.

A fine collection ol laces shown by W. (j. al
Caldwell fc Co. attract great attention, and the
ladies always stop to admire. in

The shark's teeth, sea-she- ll and fish scale jewel-
ry uteit have two stands here, and are ottering
some novelties for sale in these goods.

SW-tio-n li'22" is occupied with the Wilson
adjustable chair from Chicago. These chairs se-

cured
of

the medal at Paris last year.
In a little hexagon building is shown a new

artifical leather, while the building itself is lined
and trimmed with Spurr's paired veneer. It is
so periect that it would defy tl.e best experts to
distinguish its fraud, imitation is so periect. It
is to take the pi. ice of expensive furnitures in
manufacture. No sooner do we arrive at a
genuine art than an imitation i- - forced upon the
public. J. L. Wayne ol Min Street shows some
very fine home manufactured cutlery, door trim-ru- fi

and household hardware. These goods
are of excellent quality and show what can be
done in this country, and that Ohio can be proud
of her manufactories. J. It. Schroder is showing
a fine 1 t of door locks, many of which would

eni to defy the skill of the iuot daring burglar.
His case of dour trimmings and hinges are very
fine. K. Kirknp Jb Co. make an exhibit of force
TDumns. fuseets Ac. While in the north front
corner ilr. Haskell of K ckport, Illinois has a ;

large display of dried and colored flowers and his of
stand is constantly surrounded with lady pur- -
chasers.

You will see ihm hut little attention has been
paid to cUsMlying the good into separate dc- - '

partoicnt. It is so all over the buildings, except
perhijK in machinery hall.

It has arranged lor the cekbrated organ- - i

iat, i. ET Wliitin to t:ive noon concerts on the
grand irii'n and fir the Curriers band to fur-

nish inoio in the afternoons and evenings. The far
rvion concert is quite an attraction. Just before j

the tiiu? arrive lor Pro. W hi ting to make his!
appearance the crowds gather in the galleries
anxiously awaiting his arrival. lie took his seat
promptly at the time announced and commenced j

with an overture in D major l.y Handel. As the for
peals of the great organ rolled and swelled across
the hall and vibrated along the corridors, the
throng of people forgot their surroundings in
their admiration of the master-wor- k of the per- -
former. The next piece was a fantasie. This i

liy

was live and showed the scope of the Organist
and the Organ. Then followed concert vari- - ,

ations. iron the s-.- notes stealing gently
through the air, t the loud thunder peal ; from
the gentle whisper which scarce broke the silence
to the roar upon roar thrown out with such
mignty force, the crsat organ gave forth its notes.
Thus the audience were carried from the hushed
whisper to awe and admiration. In the military
march which followed, the representation of the
rolling drum was verv fine and rcrfect. Thecon- -

cert closed with an overture to the " seige ol
KoeheUe."

Next Thursday is to be a day of great attrac-
tions, and I Bl.ali be pleased to send you a record
of tbe events. Mikula.

A letter from Memphis, describing the yellow
lever, iavs many of the victims die easily, go
calmly off. hardly having strength enough to
raise the eyelid, but too many die a horrible
death. The sirugzle is terrible. They have to

1 be held down in bed till the last gasp, and the
fW Wth is too horrible for description.

When the patient is in a state of delirium and
nrevented from netting out of bed, he will often

intmake desperate efforts to bite bis nurse.

New Zealand Cherries.

U A fruit dealer on Muket street incensed at the
berlies taken by the loafers with his wares dw- -

playcl at the door, lac.--I a half gallon of Cay-
enne ppp-er- s in a basket, labial it"ew Zea-
land Cherries," and hung it in a Cun icuous

lace in front cf hi stand. In a few minutes the
next-do- or merchant sauntered up. inquired how
trade was, p icked up a New Zealand cherry,
placed it in his mouth, and suddenly left to at-
tend to a customer. The Kcv. Dr. Dolly n--

rounded to, observed that the yellow-feve- r news
from Memphis was not very encouraging this
morning. ah ! it had been years since he had
eaten a New Zealand cherry; whereupon he ate
one, remarked that it wa supurb. wipd his
weeping eves on his coat-sleev- e, supp-ose- that
New Zealand was getting waimer every year,
wished the dealer good morning, and departed,
lamenting the growing weakness of his eyes in the
euniignt. . enronic aeaa-oe- at then came up
took a injutliful of cherries, spluttered them out,
with an imprecation, all over the fruit, stuffed a
rear, a banana, and bunch of grapes into his
mouth to take out the taste, informed the dealer
that he would bave him prosecuted for keeping
green fruit, and went down the street to the
pump. A lady with two children next appeared,
stopped to admire the cherries, asked if she might
not just taste them, she never had seen any be-

fore, supplied the children and walked away,
walked away with a face Eery with scorn and
anger, while the children set upa bowl that
brought all the people to the doors and windows,
and drove all the policemen off the street. Thus
far the fun went on all the morning. The fruit-deal- er

never laughed so much in his life. The
occupants of the adjacent and opposite stores and
a shoal of email boys soon learned what was up,
and watched and joined in a ringing roar as each
new victim tried cherries. Finally a solemn-lookin- g

countryman lounged up, inquired the
price ol them 'ere New Zealand cherries,' in
vested in them a pint, put one in bis mouth, took
it out again, gave the fruit-deale- ra lingering look
of mild reproach, pulled of his coat, and " waded
into" him. When he left, the fruitman with
tendencies to practical jokes had a blue eve, a red
noe, a purple face, a sprained wrist, and several
bushels of fruit scattered around among the small
boys, wbile the same ringing roar of laughter
was going up from the lookers-o- n.

The Position of Affairs in China.
To the Dlilor of the Xorth-Ch'm- 'i Daily .Veir.
By force of events, Peking, the capital of

China, has become tho open field of diplomatic
rivalry. Affairs in that city have taken the same
tournure as in Constantinople. It is so to speak
a permanent tournament for the supremacy be-

tween France, England, Kussia and Germany.
The United States, since the death of their ever-lament- ed

Minister Durlingame, have conducted
their affairs at the Chinese capital in a quiet but
dignified way, well becoming to a llctiublican
form of Government.

- Germany, of all the great Powers, is the last j

wdo lias maue a treaty wan iinna, nut she is to--
day the most exacting, the most menacing. The
German Minister at Peking has taken the lead in
the most important question of the day in
China, viz., to have abolished the lekin (war jax)
upon merchandise carried from. the sca-por- ts into
the interior? which tax is very detrimental to
foreign trade; by so doing. Germany has consti-
tuted berselt the champion and defender of the
foreigners and of foreign interests in this quarter
of the world. It takes s Minister with strong
sentiment of duty and of grasp of mind, for at
once taking hold of a good opportunity with the
aim of bringing his own nation prominently be
fore the eves of the Orientals. I

China is on the eve of accepting the benefit of
modern innovations, and she gives unuiietakable
evidence at the present time, especially in the
North, at Tientsin, the principal sea-po- rt of the
metropolitan province, where the problem of
China is agitated, and where it will be solved in
accordance with Northern China ideas under the
sagacious direction of the two ablest sons of the
Chinese Empire; one, the foremost statesman in
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the by name Li Hung-chan- g, the eral merchandise; 43; groceries, 133;
Viceroy of the province ; the other, the en- - cigars, 94; tobacco, 1; boots and shoes, 69;
terprieing man among the Chinese, the Don. Mr. slippers, dry goods, 6; shirts, 9; ladies' un--
Tong King-sin- g, the promoter and president of derwear, C; ruffling, 2; fancy goods, 4; furnish- -
the China Merchants' Steamship Navigation ing goods, 1; genls' 3; jewelry, 4;
Com drugs, 26; opium, 4; 8;

Already from Kaiping, exist extensive poultry, 10; slaughterers, 10; restaurants, 27;
mines of coal, of which Mr. Torg King-ein- g is tinware, 10; bars, 47; rice, 3; 27; clocks,
the president, a railroad and a telegraph 1; wood, 23; 7; junk, 9; produce, 1; chop-touchi- ng

Tientsin and reaching to Taku, the house, 1; hardware, 1; boarding-bous- e lodg-outl- et

of the river Pciho in the gulf of Petchilli 3; tailoring, 1; Chinese goods, 2;
have projected, the distance being about second-han- d furniture, 1; teas, 6; coffins, 3.
130 miles. These two lines will undoubtedly be boxes, 1; bakery, 1: ginger, 1; Japanese goods,
the forerunners of many other lines well of 1.

developments through the whole empire. There are some 350 Chinese wash-house- s, 250
In all the principal i China, the United basket of fruit and produce, 250 mer- -

States have Consuls the men the right chandiee who perfumery, combs,
laces. In Hongkong. Colonel Loring, of goods and haberdashery of ail kinds,

chusetts ; in Shanghai, the Honorable D. II. are Chinese intelligence offices, one
Bailey, of Ohio ; and at Tientsin, the centre of Chinese insurance company, besides several
modern Chinese progress. Judge O. N. Denny, of owned by Chinese but run by white
Oregon, a gentleman like his two colleagues, of; agents. Of brokers are eight;
culture, good address, adroitness, tact, henevo-- brokers 28. There are six Chinese banks
lent and adequate manners, fit for persuading and that do a money-brokin- g and exchange business,
winning the confidence, respect and esteem of the Of Chinese theatres, there are three. There are
Chinese officials and people. Since his arrival at six or Chinese passenger and lodging-hous- e

Tientsin it has been his good fortune urge the runners, who run up and down the coast steamers
immediate development the mineral wealth of and railroad trains. These men are employed
China in such a way t the uppiov- - ' principally by the railroad and steamboat compa- -

of II. E. the Viceroy, and is through the ; nies solicit passengers for them. There arc
forts and at the suggestion nf Mr. Consul Denny, some 12 Chinese teamsters and draymen driving

concert with the worthy American Vice-Co- n- their own drays, besides a large number in the
sul and Interpreter, Mr. W. N. Pethick, New employ of others. In addition the
York, that the Viceroy Li Ilung-chan- g has con-- enumerated table be added hundreds and
tracied with Mr. Arnold llaue, of New York, an possibly thousands of Chinamen conduct
able geologirt mining expert, ft r the purpose their business in such a to evade the

prospecting the gold, silver and other mines in law and the p.ayment of the license it imposes,
the North of China. j together with still other thousands that are in the

Mr. Hague is in Tientsin, and will j employ of our merchants and manufacturers.
soon t ike ins departure lor the mining regions

I Tireoive Chinamen have decided
develo-- ii'f rcoureett their fathcrlund.

W hen the different lined r.iil roads and tele-grar-ili

are in eourotf ul eoimtruetion, the of
coal, iron and other minerali are uen in different
sections of (.'tuna, and the i in imnr-- e traffic ol the
interior which m the vitxl artery of a nation, na
Dieted by tho mennc ol quick and direct communi-
cations, quick and direct transportation!, has
reached it lull extent, then the emigration of
Chinaiuen to California and el.ewhere etop,
the would-b- emigrants theuiM-Ive- s (lor etery
Chinamen is a thinker and keen h.-er- will
rerceive that their native land enjoying the bene-
fit of modern innovations, has the capacity of giv-
ing and fKd to all the counties millions of
her jopulation. "

II good are found to exist in the province
Ciiihli, then the wise course of the Viceroy

will be Keen and approved, and mining be
carried all provinces where the precious
metal exists; then railrnadrj, telegraphs, postal
ystcru, cart road, and every kind of public

works will certainly follow. In which event,
China w ill, for many to come, be in need of
killed labor and iuuchiuery, and the L'nited

States will furnish their share of both, then the
tide of emigration will turn, no more from the

Kast the far U'ctt, but rice versa.
measures will be the best abrogation ot the Dur-
lingame Treaty. Celso Char Moreno.

Peking, October, 1878.

A Troy inventor will bhortly take out a patent
a cataphone. l!y means of w ires stretched

alon the backyard fences and house-top- s he
with the aid of some simple machinery, all

concatenate caterwauls into an air-tig- ht barrel,
another simple contrivance the sound in the

barrel can be compressed, and can he used
quantities for fire and burglar alarms. inven-
tor predicts that be w ill give to the boys some-
thing that will make Rome bowl in place of dang-
erous firecrackers for Fourth of July celebrations.
For blasting rocks, he says it is the thing.

How a Cucbgu Member Obtained Five Hun-

dred Dollars from Col. Colt When Colonel
was living a bachelor life a staid, temper-

ance citizen went to him and solicited a subscrip-
tion in aid of a new church building. Yes,"
said Colt, ' I'll give you something provided

take a glass of brandy and water with me
and let me mix the drink I'll give you 500."
The temperance man eaid he never" drank, bat
Colt said lie would give under no other consider-
ation. Total abstinence and moral convictions
held in the balance again-- 1 the good cause, and
finally the man yielded. Colt gave an

solid driDk, and then drew his check for
500. The man started on a run almoet for his

house, and went to bed speedily possible,
having aboat d Colt's brandy and' check as heavy
weights, and when he awoke sober-minde- d he
looked at the $500, and forgave himself his tem-
porary stupor, has since to day been a
consistent temperance man.
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Missionary King, that is murder.
Cetewayo So is slow starvation. I have

beard that many of your people don't get enough
to eat.

Missionary But, Kin the commandment
says

Cetewayo Yes, yes. It says thou shalt not
covet thy neighbor's ox, nor bis ass, nor his
lands. Thou shalt not steal. Thou art the man.
Thou

Missionary Hold on, King !

Cetewayo I see you don't like having your
guns turned on you. Then you know how well
they shoot, don't you?

Missionary But, King, you don't realize all
the blessings of civilization. Why it gives us

Cetewayo Taxes. Does your civilization give
every man a house and lot

Missionary 'Well, no.
Cetewayo And three square meals a day ?
Missionary Well
Cetewayo And pure air like ours in your six-sto- ry

tenement pigeon-hole- s ?
Missionary Well
Cetewayo Does it teach you to stay at home,

mind your business and not molest your
neighbors ?

Missionary Well But, King, civilization has
done one thing fer us. Wc never have but one
wife.

Cetewayo What ! Never ?
Missionary Well, bar But, King, we don't

keep harems in
Cetewayo Public ? Methinks it has come to

my ears that the son of your Queen But he's a
jolly good fellow. Were he but here I would
make him a second Solomon in wives and wisdom.
But I want my fourteen wives for company. Is
your one wife always company for you ?

Missionary Oh, certainly.
Cetewayo Do you always stay at home even- -

ings? Never go to the club, or the lodge, or have
sudden business just after eupper, eh ?

Missionary Well
Cetewayo Well ? It seems to be all well with

you. No. 1 don't like your civilization. It talks
nicely on paper and in pulpit. No. The only
man of your blood I like is Dunn, John Dunn.
You have done well in making him chief of that
fine district He has made a law that no mis-
sionaries shall go there. John has done well.

Missionary Verily, the King's heart is hard-
ened.

Chinamen in San Francisco.
The Nchber of Celestials in the City and

What They Are Engaged in.

It is a common remark, says the San Francisco
Alia, that the Chinese are monopolizing certain
branches of trade in this city, but few persons
bave an idea of the extent to which they bave
entered into competition with white labor. The
following figures will prove of interest:

There are in the city 97 Chinese dealers in gen- -

Fever and ague has been spreading rapidly in
the valley of the Connecticut river in the last few
years, having been extending from the westward;
and it is getting to be the prevailing disease in
that region, making its appearance in places
where it has hitherto been unknown. Sometimes
it is of the ordinary type, and sometimes accompa-
nied by congestive chills, when it is almost al-

ways fatal. Where it appears it supplants id

fever, which has been the prevailing dis-

ease. The existence of large areas of low and
marshy land may in part account for the appear-
ance of the fever and ague, though it remains to
explain why the disease has not previously pre-
vailed. But the drainage and cultivation of
these lands would doubtless be promotive of good
health.
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Foreign oNews Items.
Mr. James Gordon Bennett, owner of the

aid, is credited with an income of j$1500 a day
from his paper.

In San Francisco county court the other day
the judge solemnly proided over the decapita-
ting of a chicken's head. A knife, a blood-bespatter- ed

tub and flopping chicken made a queer
scene in a court-roo- but Si Que, a Chinaman,
was only taking an oath.

The munificence of the Duke of Norfolk as a
Catholic is wonderful. It is calculated that
within the past ten years he has applied over a
million dollars to' bis religion. He has just un-

dertaken to defray the cost of a new church at
Sheffield, and is about to build another at the
East end of London.

iteiigious books nave almost as large a sale as
the yellow covered literature. E P. Dutton Jfc

Co. cannot print Canon Farrar's " Life of St.
Paul "' fast enough to supply the demand. The
first edition was sold before it left the press.

The Saturday Review speaks of Abraham Lin-
coln as " a man who owes bis eminence rather to
the contrast between his social and bis political
rank, between bis qualifications and the place in
history which it was his fortune to fill, than to
his personal character or his political capacity."

Some British tourists recently visited Long-
fellow, saying that as there are no ruins in this
country they thought they would call on him.
They asked him to write his autograph in their
books', and as he was doing so they looked over

' his shoulder, and one of them said, " Why, how
plainly he writes.: hand doesn't shake at all, you
know."

A Leadville jury last week, becoming disgusted
with the sass " administered to themselves as
well as to the lawyers and witnesses by the
Judge, ordered the Sheriff to lock the latter up
for a couple of weeks, "just to take some of the
style .out of him," as the foreman expressed it.
And, to his Honor's great exasperation, he was
lugged off to jail, and is now in durance vile,
while the ca6e is going quietly on with the most
popular bar-keep- er in town occupying the judicial
chair.

The Indian Princess Monica, daughter of Spot-
ted Tail, the Sioux chief, fell in love with an
army officer at Fort Laramie, and plainly told
him so. He informed ber that he was engaged
to marry a girl in Ohio, but she persistently fol-

lowed him until her father removed her to a dis-
tant camp. There she died of grief, after direct-
ing that her body be buried on the spot where
she had first met the officer. This story is told
by Chaplain Alexander Wright, who was at the
time on duty at Fort Laramie.

The magnificent diamonds which were present-
ed as a bridal gift to the daughter of General
Sherman by the Khedive of Egypt are kept in
the vault of the United States Treasurer, and
their casket is sealed, so that the Treasurer's clerk
may not be put to the trouble of displaying them
to visitors. The daughter, Mrs. Fitcb, lives in
St. Louis. She has three children, the oldest
being a boy of four years.

The sending of troops into Ireland by the Brit-
ish government shows that the situation is be-

coming serious, and that the government is some-
what alarmed at the great mass meetings that
have been held. Three hundred tenants in Tip-pera-ry

have deliberately refused to pay their
rent, refusing a gradual reduction that was of-
fered. The London Spectator proposes a plan for
relief, including the reclamation of waste lands
on the basis of peasant proprietorship. The Eng-
lish farmers are talking of giving up the cultiva-
tion of wheat, and raising something else not
subject to American competition.

Cologne's cathedral is to be finished next year,
its first stone having been laid in 1248. It took
three centuries to build its choir alone, and by
that time the enthusiasm for great cathedrals had
died out. Its construction dragged along till
1830, when Frederick William III of Prussia un-
dertook its repair, and the German government
and people have since furnished the means to fin-
ish the work. The nave, aisles and transept were
consecrated in i848, the interior was completed in
1863, and now nothing h to be done but the last
and crowning decorations of the stately towers.
The massive caps of stoae-wor- k have to be laid
on, and then on their summits bave to be fixed
the gigantic "foliated crosses," almost 30 feet
high, which are to crown the towers of this mas-
terpiece of Gothic architecture, tho largest speci-
men of that style of building in the world.

L EWER'S & DICKSON,

Importers and Dealers in

LliMBEIt AM) BLILDUG MATERIALS

NOR' WEST LiUJIKEIt :

Boards, Scantling, Battens, Tongued and Groove, 4rc.

Ili:iWOOI LUMBER :

All Kinds of Seasoned Stuff.

EASTERN WHITE PINE,

SECOND GROWTH ASH !

BLACK WALUT BOAIIIIS k PLAXK,

Port Orford Cedar,

Wliitc Wood,

KOA BOARDSAND PLANK

On Hand, and

SAWED TO ORDER

just received
A Full Assortment of

Paints and Oil.

Wall Paper,

Builder's Hardware.

Spruce Ladders,
ftom 12 to 24 feet long;

FOR SALE

At Lowest Market Rates !

BY

LEWERS & DICKSON.
ol

Rapid Growth.
The growth of the Roman Catholic Church in

the New England States has been very great in
half a century. Thesis States were first erected
into an Episcopal See in 10S. But even as late
as 1S25 this See comprised only one bishop, three
priests and seven small churches or chapels. Al-
ter that the growth became much more rapid
In 1S50 the Catholic population was estimated at
100,000 There are now in New F.nland six di-

oceses, namely, those of Boston, Hartford. Burl-
ington, Portland, Springfield and Providence.
The Catholic Year Book for 1S77 reported 5'J
priests in New England, 50 churches, SI chap-
els and stations, two colleges, with S79 students;
30 academies and select schools, 7' parochial
schools, 19 asylums seven hospitals. 40 convents,
with 5oT sisters, and 5 periodicals. At the be-
ginning of the present year the Roman Catholic
population of New England was estimated at
861,000.

2240 Lbs to llic Ton !

COALS! COALS! COALS!
Planters will Take Notice.

Steamboat Agents will Take Notice.
Families will Take Notice.

JCST HKIEIVEI) AM) FOR SAI.KHVCndersigred at the Lowest Rales 2,2 Ot TO.Sof the celebrated Wellington Mine

DEPARTURE BAY COAL !

Superior ;o all Sort Coal now in use, f r Steam and Family
purposes, and worth f 1.50 per ion, more than VVallsend Coal
in the San Francisco market. For tnniily use it is highly
prized, being so clean and free from dust, burns to a white ash.

A I.SO, TO ARRIVE,
2,500 Tons Best Quality Wallsend Coal.

For Sale in lots to suit Purchasers,

AT THE LOWEST RATES.
22lO Pounds to the Ton.

nlotf ALLEN Sc ROUIXSOX.

2210 Lbs. to the Ton !

OARS AND CORDAGE,
EX AM V TL'RNKR,

HUNDRED REST WHITE ASH' OAKS, all lengths: 350 Coils N. w lieiliord Manilla all
silts; five 30 feet New Bedford Vhaleboats. for sale by

0253m A. W. PEIHCE 6c UO.

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

1 . O . W Y I 13 ,
M. KJKKMJNN, Master.'-""-- !

Has Just Arrived from Bremen,
122 days Passage, and is now discharging her

Cargo of Tilew Goods:
COMPRISING

--A Large Assortment
AND

VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE
I N KVKRV I.I K.

Above Goods are offered to the Trade AT LOW
RATES and on LI BER A L TKKMS by

oc4 H. HACKFELD & CO.

JUST RECEIVED
An Invoice of GENUINE -

MADEIRA W I SUES !

DIRECT FROM MADEIRA,

Per Ship Ravenscrag, 99

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID !

BY

G. "W. Macfarlane & Co.
(oc4)

NOTICE T0PLANTERS!
rjlUE UNDERSIGN ED, AS A MEMBER

M. of the Staff of the Hawaiian Government Surveying Party,
having carefully examined personally most parts of the sever- -
al Islands of this Kingdom, now respectfully offers his services
to Sugar Planters and others who may require

Railways, Tramways, :

and other modes of transport, a a purchasing
Agent or Advising Kngineer.

lie proceeds direct by this steamer to Uoston, V. 9. A., and
having every facility for s doing, will furnixh, on application,

Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Cost for Iron

Bridges, Iron Houses, Railways with Bridges

nod Collin: Stork of ill Descriptions.

Also. Machinery of Every Description .

for the Manufacture of Sugar and Cleaning and Preparing Rice
for the Market.

Address in lloston, LINCOLN CAHOT,
Civil Kngineer, Room 6, No. 131 Devonshire street,

P. 8. Inuuiries addressed to C. T. Culick, in Honolulu, will
receive prompt attention. my24 tl

PARLOR ORGANS

PARLOR ORGANS!

Good Time to 33ny !

PRICES VERV LOW !

CALL AND EXAMINE
AT

CASTLE & COOKE'S
ap5 ti

22 FORT STRKETi I

. 31 A G 1 I IV
HAS JUST RECEIVED

A A" O TI1ER MA M M O Til P UR CIIA SE,

BOUGHT FOR CASH.
A fine lioe of Wool Ulankeu, worth $12 a pair, selling at $9.
Fine Lonsdale Cotton worth 18 cts, selling at li els.
Pride Fruit of the Loom Water-Twi- st Cotton worth 18 cts, sell-

ing at 14 cts.
Pride Heavy Brown Cotton worth 15 cts, selling at 121 cts per

yard.
White Sheeting, 10-- 4 wide, selling at 35 cts per yard.
Brown Sheeting, 10-- 4 wide, selling at S3 cts per yard.
A fine lot of Dress Goods, worth 50 cts per yard selling at

30 cts.
Fine Waterproofs, from 75 cts to 1.25 per yard.
A fine line of Turkish Towels, worth $9 per doz, selling for $4.
100 Marseilles Quilts, worth $10 each, selling at $6.
100 Marseilles Quilts, worth $5 each, selling at $2.50.
100 Marseilles Quilts, worth $4 each, selling at $2.
A nice assortment of Black Velvets and Colored dilks great

reduction in prices. Also.
A fine line of Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery.
An immense assortment of Men's. Youths' and Boys' Clothing,

Custom-mad- e, which will be sold at greatly reduced
prices.

Gents' Suits from $12 to $20. Youths' fcuits from $3 to $12.
Boys' Suits from $2 50 to $S.

And also a large assortment of dents'. Youths' and Boys' Felt
and Straw Hats, and Gents' Silk Caps and Boys' Velvet

Caps.
A very fine line ol Ladies' and Children's Kid Shoes and Slip-

pers will sell them as cheap as they were ever sold be-

fore in this market-Als-

a fine assortment of French and American Prints
French Prims sell at 121 cts per yard; American Prints
sell at 10 cts per yard. All these Prints warranted fast
colors, and very nice patterns.

A fine assortment of White and Gray Flannels al Low Prices,

and a fine line of Colored and White Table lamask.

These Goods were selected by S. MAGSIN himself, for

Cssh, and will be sold accordingly. The Public will do well to
give him tall, thereby saving money. se20

Just Received Ex Laura R. Burnhani,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW GOODS !

Selected with" Care and Bought for Cash

" ROCK
Sefore the Advance

A

BOTTOM
which is now Quoted at
According to the Class of

A Good Line of Hardware
well Known to the TRADE

Uownt-r- ' KrriKroe Oil ami r)c Kerorn Oil.

LARGE JLnSTE OF LAMPS !
Lamp, Chimnryt, Ac. An Extentivc line cf ClianilrlMra, Hanging lm(, At. '

Rubber Hose, Leather Belling, Cordage, &c., &c.','
Recently received from England, Llubbuck Son's While LrJ and Zinc, Paint Oil, Topsail Chain, Trars Chain.

A Large and Full Line of Files, Rasps, &c. a

A Splendid Assortment of ENGLISH DOOR MATS, So much Needed Jnst now.
A Superior Line of Pocket IXL Cutlery, Scissors and Razors.

Tauce Pans Fry Pans and Tea Kettles, &c. j

FOR CHRISTMAS A CHOICE I.IXE OF (i

need fc Barton's SILVER lLYTISD AVARE
Direct from the Factory more on the way. A Liberal Discount will be made In Cash Purchasers. ' ,

DILlIlMCmAlYI CO.,
n22tr 37 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

JUST iPEsMEIS cS FOR SILImTZ

o. HALL fe
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER PLATED WARE
AND

GORHAM SOLID SILVER WARE

FORKS and SPOONS,

&

an

Irsr

PATENT PORCELAIN LiyiJVGS;

Fruit and Dishes,

Table Castor Variety,

with Covers, Tea Sets with k
lee Bowl, Sets,

Jewel Caskets, Salad Dishes,

Halters, Butter wishes, a great

Castors,

Fruit Tureens, Ollv Boats, Saute Dishes,
AND a

Variety Articles,
MANY OF THEM IN KLEQAXT SILK

U L

O" The above Articles are of the BEST
adapted for

T

CHRISTMAS & WEDDING, OR BIRTHDAY GIFTS
T VOTIIINfS CHARGED FOR. LOOKIKC

ti-i-e

,ST-!"s- -s

Uffflvrrs,

!

One
MOLLIS St FISH

MiW ! iKW iKW !

! !

I ! !

Corner Fort
noti

HONOLULU FIRE DEPARTMENT

The
The Fire Tower Bell will be Rung ural

AT 4:30 O'CLOCK.

On Last Afternoon of Each "

Month, Till Further Notice !

Per Order: CUAfl. GULICK,

Nov. 1st, 1879. (nl If) Sec'y II. D.

Pacific Iron
SAN FRAN CISCO. ANCFACTCREKS

Sugar Mills, Engines, Boilers,
PANS,

EVAPORATORS,

CLARIFIERS,
AND

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IRON WORK

In Connection tsith Sugar Plants.

Fur Prirfs and Terms, ippi) to

E. P. ADAMS,
mylO'9 the Tslauds.

ii
I

PRICES ! 99

15 to 30 per Cent.
Goods.

and Agricultural Implements,
Consumors Generally.- -

8clr wriicalof capacity fnm 940 t.tOO f.

SOTsT,

IXCLUDISfi

different Patterns and . Sizos,
1

A , 1

v - in

Vases, Toilet Sets,

Syrup Cups, Spot Holders, MaUh Sott i

j

variety;

-

'M
t t

MASK and HOST DKEIRABLK PATTERN., aoJriW

jwaVS. Mir

THE

.Price IBazar,
EL., irl.ra.

T

I

WITH

(akr

Card

la Great

Pudding Dishes I ras without,

Water

Pickle Jardenlers,-
Goblets, Cups, Knives,

Great of Useful & Ornamental,
LINED CASES.

1 '

u.

!

f

I

nlS 1 .
J

cosrTiisrxjA.xiOjsr of
m Cs-raxi- d Opening

OF

California

WITH

U00DS GOODS ! GOODS

'.

TO-BA- Y

TO-Uill- T

NOTICE.

the Saturday

T.

f.

Works,
M OF

VACUUM

Agent for Hawaiian V

from

to

I

V

f.

I.

cxjdlCL Hotel Sts.

HAWAIIAN FERNS.
i;MKRSIGXKI IK NOW I'KKT I'ARKD to fill Orders for Complete fens of Hawaiian

Ferns, unmounted, on short notice.

Price $10.00 for tht Srtt of I IS; mr smaller artU f
ii, 2.50; 30, 3.00; r 50, $5.00.

Specimens are beautifully preserved, retaining their uaU
green, and most of the varieties have a portion of ttis root.

Orders lr MniliaiK ! iMrlsirtr laslace.
mhl THOU. O. THKl'M.

There is Always Two Sides to a Story,"
THAT TIIK UNMCRMONltDBl'TrOKAI'I, TO GO TO

ANY PART OF THE ISLANDS

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OR PORTRAITS,
la 1 1 rht ( Ism Style, to Order,

V,t ronsouablo prlooas
efT TERMS: Cash or Draft on Honolulu at the tiros l

Negatives are taken. Orders promptly attended lo.
ie22 ly If. I CI1 ASK.

JUST RECEIVED !

BV STEAM KK, a Urge Block of i
FIRST-CLA- SS BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

LYNCH'S BOOT AND SHOE, FACTORY !

Als,a Large Lslsf
FRENUH CALFSKpS!

WHICH WILL BE
I

SOLD VERY CHEAP FOR CASK
on tr i J i

OAKUM. I

L.1IFTY HALES Of H EST NAVY (UKI'M,
C18 79 for tale by UOLL ttt CO,

i

I

-


